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Dear Brendan, 

There are two things in this world that I love more than
anything else -- my family and politics. So you can imagine
just how fired up I get when Hillary is on the stage debating
the issues that matter to our country. 

So here's an idea: why don't you and I share that excitement
together during an upcoming debate. Hillary's campaign
will pick three people -- each invited with a guest to
watch one of the upcoming presidential debates with
me. We'll sit down in front of a big TV with a big bowl of
chips, watch the debate, and talk about the race. If you enter
before the Sunday midnight deadline, you and a guest could
be the ones to sit down with me to watch a presidential
debate. 

Join me for a debate. Make a contribution today:
http://www.hillaryclinton.com/watchwithbill 

The debates are a great chance to see the kind of president
Hillary will be: strong, informed, and ready to lead. But Hillary can't win without your help. And
she needs it today more than ever. 

We're at a critical moment in the campaign. The end-of-quarter deadline will be here in just a few
days. After Sunday, September 30, Hillary's fundraising numbers will be compared to those of her
opponents, and every dollar you contribute between now and Sunday will make a huge difference. 

We've passed Labor Day, which means more people are paying attention to the election --
everything that happens between now and January is magnified. So there is no better time than
right now to help Hillary win. 

Want a chance to watch a debate with me? Make a contribution today:
http://www.hillaryclinton.com/watchwithbill 

I'm excited about this idea because it involves three things I really enjoy: watching debates,
watching Hillary run for president, and meeting her strongest supporters. 

When I tell you I like watching Hillary debate, I mean it. You're talking to the man who stayed up
until four in the morning on a trip through Africa just to catch one of her debates live. So if you
want to watch a debate with me -- or if you just want to help Hillary win -- enter today, and you
and your guest might join me for a debate soon. 

Don't miss the deadline. Make a contribution today: 
http://www.hillaryclinton.com/watchwithbill 



You can't just want change. You have to commit to it. Do you want every single American to have
affordable, quality health care? Do you want to end the war in Iraq? Do you want the economy to
work for all Americans again? Hillary's ready to change America, and that's why -- with your help -
- she's going to make such a great president. 

Thank you so much for all your support. I'm really looking forward to this one. 

Sincerely, 

Bill Clinton 

P.S. Don't forget -- that deadline is just a few days away, so please contribute today! 
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